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Y. W. C. A.
The annual party for the Y. W. C. A. girls given by Mrs. H. B. Williams is once again at hand. It will be held Thursday evening, Dec. 10, at seven o'clock at the Williams residence. Those who have had the pleasure of attending these affairs in past years know what there is in store and realize that no one can afford to miss this evening of merriment. So let's all be present to enjoy every minute of the fun.

Defiance-Paulding County Club Meets
The Defiance-Paulding County club held another entertaining meeting on Nov. 30. The business session was capably presided over by the president. Plans were made for the Christmas club meeting to be held on Dec. 13. Every member is urged to come and bring some ten-cent novelty for the gift box. After the business had been dispensed with the group played games. At nine o'clock refreshments were served after which all departed anticipating with pleasure the next and last meeting of the year 1931.

Foreign Language Club
The first regular meeting of the Foreign Language club was held Wednesday evening, Dec. 2, in Shatzel Annex. The officers for this year are: President, Maxine Wright; vice president, Mildred Freyman; secretary-treasurer, Lois Felsted; chairman of French committee, Ethel Reda Miller; chairman of Spanish committee, Ruth Bernath; chairman of German committee, Lois Felsted.

A very interesting program followed the short business meeting. The theme was "French Cathedrals". Mildred Klopfenstein gave an interesting introductory talk telling of the characteristics of Gothic Architecture and showing some of the best examples of it. Lois Kemmis gave an interesting discussion of the Rheims Cathedral. The Cathedral of Notre Dame was the theme used by Madeline Buescher. Marie Gaeth discussed the Cathedral of Chartre. Ruth Bernath described the lovely old Cathedral of Mont St. Michele. The group also enjoyed many stereoptican views of these famous old Cathedrals. The meeting was adjourned by singing "Que Chacun S'Empresse."

The next program will be sponsored by the Latin Committee. Every Foreign language student is urged to be present. Watch for the announcement of the next meeting date.
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Plans Made For Intramural Basketball
The first meeting was called Wednesday afternoon. The purpose was to organize temporary teams. The call was answered by a hundred men.

The coaches are starting under a new managerial system composed of a senior manager, F. Miller, and two junior managers, B. Cox and Williman.

At this meeting twelve teams were organized, composed of the following:

- Fernside: Booth, Curry, Cox, Champion, McKee.
- Patterson: Rider, Moore, Schaller, Lackey, Brooks.

(Continued on page 3, column 2)

Ode To Posture
Good Posture is an asset
Which very few possess:
Sad to relate, the favored ones
Seem to be growing less.

We see the folks around us
All slumped down in a heap,
And the way that people navigate
Is enough to make you weep.

Some elevate their shoulders,
Some hollow in their backs.
Some stiffen up their muscles,
And some just plain relax.

The one who walks with grace and poise
Is a spectacle so rare,
That even down the gay Broadway
The people turn and stare.

If you would cut a figure
In business, sport, or school,
Just mind the posture precepts,
Obey the Posture Rule.

Don't thrust your head out turtlewise,
Don't hunch your shoulders so,
Don't sag, and drag yourself around,
No style to that, you know.

Get uplift in your bearing,
And strength and spring and vim;
No matter what your worries,
To slouch won't alter them.

Just square your shoulders to the world,
You're not the sort to quit,
"It's not the load that breaks us down;
It's the way we carry it."

—By DREW

Our L. S. A. At Morgantown
Members of the Lutheran Student Association of Bowling Green arose at a very early hour Friday, Nov. 13 to depart for the Ohio Valley Conference held at the West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia. The group consisted of Dorothy Kihlken, Laura Erf, Florence Smith, Gertrude Bensch, Arthur Wohlers, and William Miller, president of the Ohio Valley Association. Rev. D. T. Holland, (Continued on page 2, column 2)

W. A. A.
As a final wind-up to the fall sports, the Sports Supper was prepared and given by the W. A. A. girls. After the huge supper, singing, dancing and presentation of awards formed the program. The name Tanagers is inscribed on a hockey stick as winners of this season. The Bob-O-Links have their name written on the soccer ball as this year's champions.

Basketball practice has been started. In about three or four weeks the schedule will be played off to determine the winner.

Wednesday, Dec. 9 is the night of the W. A. A. Christmas party. Everyone is asked to wear old clothes and bring a five cent gift. Santa Claus will be there to meet you.

Shatzel Snitches
Shatzel has taken on a Christmas air. The dining room is especially attractive with "Santa Claus" paper over the lights and rows upon rows of icicles.

If you see any peculiar antics being performed, don't be alarmed. The girls are just trying some of the stunts for gym. Seriously, one of the girls did strain her back from trying some of the stunts for gym. Seriously, one of the girls did strain her back from turning somersaults.

There seems to be a genuine studying atmosphere here for the past few days. We hope it has its effects on the six weeks' grades.

Girls, watch out what you are talking about. Someone may be listing the topic of conversation!

There isn't much talk about Christmas shopping. You may have three guesses but you need only one—there seems to be a lack of funds.

Some have already started counting the hours until Christmas. Maybe there is enthusiasm other than that of just "getting home."
Las Amigas

An impressive ceremony was given to seven pledges of the Las Amigas sorority last Tuesday evening. This event closely followed the pledging activities of the previous week.

The sorority is sponsoring the Christmas Formal for the Graduating Sophomores, to be held Saturday evening at 8 o'clock in the Women's gym.

Members of the Sorority wish at this time to express their sincere appreciation for the interest and advice given by two of the men about the campus. It is certain that sorority affairs could never be carried on without this willing, though unasked for, help.

Five Sisters Meet

The regular meeting of the Five Sisters Sorority took place at the House, Nov. 24. The meeting was called to order by the President, Isabel Gunn. Only a short meeting was held in order to discuss pins, etc. The meeting was then adjourned and the pledges were brought in, one by one to receive their sentences.

OUR L. S. A.

(Continued from page 1, column 3)

Lutheran student pastor, Mrs. D. T. Holland, Mrs. A. Holland, and Rev. Harold Yochum of Hovisville completed this enthusiastic and participative delegation.

The colorful autumn scenes were especially impressive while motoring through those southern hills are alone worthwhile the trip. Nevertheless the value of the conference itself stands out as being inestimable.

A banquet held Friday evening marked the opening of the Conference. The entire evening program was very effective. The main feature was the address, "Achieving the Best Through the Right Choices" by Rev. Harold Yochum.

The conference program for the remaining two days was as follows:

Saturday morning—Discussion of subject cf previous evening address, "Achieving the Best Through Proper Sources of Power." Rev. Harold Yochum.

Saturday afternoon—Address, "Achieving the Best Through Cooperation." Rev. Harold Yochum. Recreation at Easton Community House and a country prepared supper.


Our students returned reporting their visit at Morgantown a congenial fellowship, in instructive opportunity—and a joy—us remembrance in spite of the fact that they took leave on Friday, the 18th.

Social Calendar

Dec. 8—Logan Co. Club.
Dec. 9—Y. W. C. A. Party.
Dec. 10—W. A. A. Christmas Party.
Dec. 11—Basketball game, Kenyon.
Dec. 12—Formal for Graduating Sophomores.
Dec. 14—Kindergarten Primary.
Dec. 17—Christmas Musical program by Music Department.

Announcements

JANUARY GRADUATES

Students who expect to graduate at the close of this semester and wish the assistance of the appointment office in securing positions should report at Dean Hisson's office (Room 209A) this week.

PRE-MEDIC STUDENTS

All students who expect to apply for admission to any medical college next year must take the Medical Aptitude Test which is to be given in Room 209A at 3 o'clock on Friday, December 11. Fee one dollar.

R. Overman

W. A. A. MEETING, DEC. 9.

The W. A. A. will hold their December meeting in Gym A on Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1931, at seven o'clock. Each member is requested to wear any "ole costume that is cut of the ordinary" and bring a five cent gift for Santa Claus' bag. All members be present for a good time.

Logan County Club News

Logan County Club meeting, Dec. 8 at 7 o'clock, 103-A. Don't forget the gift box.

The Kindergarten-
Primary Association

Monthly meeting of the Kindergarten-Primary Association met Monday Dec. 14 at 7:30 o'clock, in Shatell Hall annex. We invite every kinderarden primary student. Miss Stensland will speak on some phase of music, and caroling will be later.

CONCEIT A FORM OF MENTAL STAGNATION

The ambitious man, the man who still sees much to do, realizes how little he has done, but the conceited man has arrived at his goal. Be it a hot dog stand or a few dollars, he tells the world to "behold a success".

The conceited man is happy in his self-sufficiency, views the world a good place to live and radiates the spirit of contentment; being content, further effort is useless. Mental stagnation has become CHRONIC—Clipping.
Varsity Dance

Last Friday night the Varsity Club held their annual dance in the new gymnasium. Guests of the evening were: Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Landis, Mr. Warren E. Stellar, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Crowley and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carmichael. The Ohioans, a band from Napoleon, furnished music for the evening.

Book and Motor

The annual winter party of the Book and Motor Society was held Saturday night, December 5, in Shatzel Hall Annex. Musical selections, rendered by various members of the organization, comprised the first part of the entertainment. Following this, Leonard Linsenmayer, retiring president and master of ceremonies for the evening, introduced the new members. Election of officers was next held, after which the entire group participated in recreation provided in the form of games led by Kathryn Sams. Refreshments of hot chocolate and nuts preceded adjournment.

The following officers were elected for the coming year: President, Olive Fundum; Vice-President, Erwin Hagedorn; Secretary, Corinne Keller; Treasurer, Mr. Carmichael. New members are: Virginia Albaugh, Robert Christy, David Conyers, Doris Dunbar, Marie Gaeth, Erwin Hagedorn, Eloise Hanson, Mary Catherine Hebert, Wilford Ingall, Harriet Lofergren, Darvan Moeseman, Marjorie Sams, Arden Snyder, Elsie Tisdale and Wesley Watson.

DIPLOMAS VS. DOGS

"College students might as well be given hot dogs as diplomas when they graduate from college, for at least they could eat the hot dogs, but they can do nothing with the diplomas." The foregoing statement was given by Dr. W. C. Krueger, instructor in psychology at Detroit College. Dr. Krueger also deplored the present system of required credits, and derided the idea of mathematics and the classics as ideal subjects for improving the mind.

A FACULTY-STUDENT CONFERENCE

"What's wrong with the faculty?" and, "What's wrong with the students?" will be the topics of general discussion at a faculty-student conference arranged by representatives of Oregon State College, Reed College and the University of Oregon.

PLAN MADE

(Continued from page 1, column 2)

Patton; Penchef, Bench, Shaffer, Hillard, G. Ferrel.
Croll; Bobel, Maidmen, Kenny, Ingall, Brinkman.
Martins; D. Filiere, Moss, W. Barnes, Needles, H. Ferrel, C. Filiere.
Dunson; Walters, Kunklemen, Witmack.
Fry, Hawkins, Hartman.
Perry; Shape, Collins, Merkle, Ringer, Warrick, Roe.
Helms; Ellis, Pemberton, Russell, Ricketts, Conyers.
Purdy; Ostrander, Gwynn, Stuber, Witters, Titus, Carnicom.
Orwick; Stevenson, Decker, Kristenack, Garrow, Miller, Donaldson.
Poe; Bortel, McColl on, Reynolds, H. Walters, Ault, Mohr.
Note—The first named man is captain of that team.

The schedule will be worked out and posted on the intramural bulletin board in the mens' gym. All men are asked to cooperate by watching the bulletin board for schedules and reporting on time and be good sportsmen at all times.

Kate: "Does your dog chase cows?"
Dorris: "No, it's a bulldog.

CLA-ZEL THEATRE

TUES., WED. and THURS.
Dec. 8-9-10
James Cagney and Joan Blondell
In "Blonde Crazy"
FRIDAY, DEC. 11
Oklahoma Cowpunchers
In Person
From Radio Station WLW
Also Feature Pictures
SUN. and MON., Dec. 13-14
Open 2:15 Sun.
"The Sin of Madelon Claudet"
with Cliff Edwards
Dean Dorm Dashes

Henrietta Jacobs of Bellevue has been visiting her sister Ellen the past week.

Elvena Miller spent her first week-end in Bee Gee. I wonder if Luckey missed her as much as she missed it.

Part of the gang enjoyed a motor boat ride on the Maumee one afternoon last week. The water was fine, and those who felt the splashes as well as a little grease were Dorcas England, Marjorie Mohr, Millicent Robinson, Hazel Wise, Cora Beaver, Tom Sears, and “Mac” MacCracken.

“Mother Dean”, Ellen and Henrietta Jacobs, Elvena Miller, Millicent Robinson and Hazel Wise motored to Findlay Sunday and called at the Robinson and Wise homestead.

Ruby Poling, our house chairman was taken ill Monday, and went to her home near Convoy for the week.

Last Monday evening a pheasant supper was given in honor of “Mother Dean”, Dorcas England, Marjorie Mohr, Millicent Robinson, Cora Beaver, Hazel Wise and “Mac” MacCracken. The dishes and sweeping were done between giggles, but all ended in time to see “A Kiss for Cinderella.”

One of our gang was thrilled with an aeroplane ride over the week-end and reports the following: Ross Cox’s basketball teams beaten by West Unity, and Fred Hip’s team won by one point over “Hank” Stauffer’s team.

Those Dizzy Dennisonians

Boyibus kissibus suis girlorum
Giribus luxibus, wantum scamorurn
Pater puellibus enter parlorum
Kickibus boyibus, exit dorum.

Dot: “Did you ever hear the song, The Little Lamb on the Mountain Top?”
Esther: “No, How does it go?”
Dot: “Ba-a-a!”

Kate, saying her prayers: “Dear Lord, I am not asking anything for myself, but please give Mother a son-in-law.”
Nce: Kate is an only child.

Garnet says: “To avoid trouble and insure safety, breathe through your nose; it keeps your mouth shut.”

When Irma says, “I run things at home,” she means the lawn mower, washing machine, and vacuum cleaner.

The Government Owes You A Fair Chance

Government is necessary because the strong steal from the weak, and the evil disregard the standards of decency.

There would be no need of government if all men behaved themselves, but since they do not, people organize for protection and agree upon certain rules, selecting some of their number to see that the rules are enforced, of course this costs money and taxes are assessed.

At first it is self evident officers are public servants and government is to give every one a chance.

As population increases, government becomes complicated. Those elected to office feeling they are not servants of the people become arrogant, wasteful of public funds and even use public money to hold their positions, thus building up abuses of graft, favoritism and corruption for selfish purposes.

Government still exists for the benefit of the people. Public officials are servants of the people. The government is not to provide jobs, feed, clothe the people unless they find those not having a fair chance.

Today too much stress upon the notion, “pass a law” and too little upon “be economical” and “get busy”. Its up to us to help the government and not to expect the government to help us only to give us a fair chance. GWB.

Owen D. Young, in a speech at Wesleyan University, during its centennial ceremonies, in criticism of American colleges, said that most students fail to get a broad economic outlook. Students are not gaining a knowledge of the complexities of our economic relations with the world.

He stated that economic and political organizations are overreaching and to some extent paralyzing one another, and that: “We have been trained to see men in the technique of production, distribution and finance, but not for that additional ‘overhead’ of economics which is necessary today.”

THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY CO.

Through the introduction of $300,000.00 new Capital and the acquisition of The Wood County Savings Bank and The State Bank has a guarantee to depositors of more than a million dollars, which should be a sufficient guarantee of safety to satisfy any depositor.

EVERY SERVICE OF MODERN BANKING IS OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

You are invited to inspect our new banking quarters

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

S. W. Bowman  C. B. Eberly
A. E. Avery  Earl K. Soletther
H. E. Cross  H. B. Williams
E. M. Fries  John B. Wilson, Jr.
N. R. Harrington  J. H. Lincoln

Fred W. Uhlman

Your Measure

Some time ago a student asked for work on Saturday. We told him to be on hand at 7:30 a. m. The young man agreed to be there. A better job showed up before 7:30 a. m. Saturday. The young man took the better job.

Recently a group of men agreed to sell certain stock they had at $50 per head. (No contract). When the deal came to be closed they demanded $60 per head.

You note the above problem, i. e.: when you make a bargain, though to your disadvantage, should you keep your word?

You are no more dependable than your word. If you are so selfish and dishonorable that your word is worthless, you take your own measure of worthlessness. GWB.

GRIBBEN’S BARBER SHOP

CUT RATES
Open early and late
150 S. Main St.

Meadow Gold
Ice Cream served
at our fountain

BUTLER’S DRUG STORE